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Welcome to the latest issue of Signpost Express, a fifth special 
edition to keep you all updated on specific and relevant issues to the 
age sector across Northern Ireland during this COVID 19 pandemic.  
 
After four months in lockdown, I am sure you are looking forward to the 
gradual easing of the restrictions that have dominated our lives since 
the end of March 2020. Whether catching up with friends and family or returning to your 
community - we can all look forward to enjoying some of the pleasures that we previously 
took for granted.  
 
We are all gradually trying to get back to some "normality" here in the Age NI and I will 
continue to link in with Age Sector Networks and Age Friendly officers over the next 
month. I hope you enjoy this newsletter and it has lots of useful links and resources so 
please forward on to relevant organisations and groups.  
 
All Age Sector Networks have been doing a fantastic job at rescheduling work plans, 
careful risk management and recovery planning, sharing best practice and rising 
discussions about additional investment needed in the Age Sector during changing times.  
We have been listening to all the key issues affecting older people during COVID-19 from 
numerous sources and this feedback will inform our work priorities over the next year.  
 
Whilst we are not yet free from this virus, we are all coming together talking about key 
issues affecting older people and communities with all the positive steps needed over the 
next 6 months. Since the pandemic began the need for services delivered by Age NI and 
Age Sector Networks has increased and we also can’t forget the array of issues older 
people faced prior to the pandemic. 
 
I hope you enjoy this August edition full of interesting support and advice for you to share 
within your community or across your staff teams.  
 
May you all continue to keep safe and keep well.  
 
Elaine 
 
Please send us information to highlight corona virus response activities and updated news 
in your area. If you wish to have anything included in the next Signpost Express, please 
email me: elaine.curry@ageni.org 
 
 

mailto:elaine.curry@ageni.org


 

News: Regional Age NI News  

1. Check in and Chat Service: Call Age NI Advice on 0808 808 7575 Monday – 

Friday, 9am-5pm or email info@ageni.org. Telephone befriending available too. 

https://www.ageuk.org.uk/northern-ireland/services/carewellbeing-services/check-

in-and-chat/ 

2. Age NI Website: www.ageni.org for details of our latest news, activities, campaigns 

and ways you can support Age NI during this difficult period.  

3. Age UK News: https://www.ageuk.org.uk/northern-ireland/  

Age Sector Networks in N. Ireland  
 

Online Zoom meetings with Age Sector Network staff and committee members have been 

really informative over the past four months bringing together local age sector networks 

online when we couldn’t physically meet. We have been sharing information, 

strengthening collaboration and supporting age sector activity, planning, risk management 

and development during COVID-19.  

 

Key Topics of meetings during the past month included:  

• National Museums NI reopening plans  

• Partnership Working  

• Sustainability  

• Funding  

• Action Mental Health Workshops 

• Pensioner’s Parliament  

• Age Friendly  

• Age Sector Network Updates – sharing best practice 

• All Party Group on Ageing  

• CHIC Belfast service 
 
Age Sector Networks details are in the link below if you want to find out more information 

and check out their social media pages thriving with activity: 

https://www.ageuk.org.uk/northern-ireland/get-involved/age-sector/age-sector-networks/  

 

Age Friendly Network NI 
 
Age Friendly officers continue to meet weekly on zoom buddy calls ensuring they keep 
focused on developing an Age Friendly culture in each of their local Council areas. 
Support Task Groups and Themed Workshops have been designed for the next 6 months 
to address key support areas needed by AFNNI members and share insights of their 
current work locally. A big focus over the summer months will be planning for Positive 
Ageing Month for October 2020.  
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COVID Recovery Planning  
 
NI Direct has a guide for recovery post lockdown. I would draw your attention to the back 
page of this document which contains a list of organisations which you may additionally 
need to liaise with as you make plans for delivery under the ‘new normal’.  
https://www.nibusinessinfo.co.uk/sites/default/files/Covid-19-Working-Through-This-
Together.pdf    
In addition to the above guidance, the Department has asked NICVA to host a series of 
Webinars aimed at providing more specific advice and to walk through the steps involved 
in conducting a risk assessment. https://www.nicva.org/article/risk-management-guidance-
to-help-you-move-forward  
Recorded Webinar: https://www.nicva.org/article/return-to-premises-resources-webinar-
recording  
 
Practical Considerations for Returning to Premises Webinar - by Rural Community 
Network – 19th August … see link for details: https://facebook.com/events/s/practical-
considerations-for-r/430893494535107/?ti=icl  
Or phone: 028 8676 6670 
 
NICVA: Financial Planning webinar: https://vimeo.com/436746720  
 
NICVA – Managing the Impact of COVID https://www.nicva.org/article/nicvas-advice-on-
managing-the-impact-of-coronavirus 
 

Learning or Activities to Get Involved In   
 

• Digital Assist: If you have a tablet, laptop or phone and need help to address a 

specific problem, our digital volunteers can help. Simply text the word 

DIGITALHELP (one word) to 67300* with a brief description of what you require help 

with and a volunteer will phone you within 48 hours with 

free, helpful advice on many topics such as: • Email, • Attachments, • 

Skype/Facetime/Facebook, Staying safe online, Business in the Community, in 

partnership with Go ON NI and NI Direct, is offering free digital help for anyone who 

needs it. Do you need help with digital solutions? For FREE digital help, text 

DIGITALHELP (one word) TO 67300* - DIGITAL VOLUNTEERS 

ARE HERE TO HELP. For more information: www.nidirect.gov.uk/go-on-ni  

Help with online payments; Shopping online, Saving and sharing photos; Computer 

settings; All text messages will be charged at your network operator’s standard rate. 

Information is held securely and is non-identifiable and not shared with a 3rd party. 

Information will be used by Digital Partners for this service only. There is no charge 

for receiving texts from this service while in the UK. www.bitcni.org.uk  
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• Resources for Exercise at Home: https://www.moveitorloseit.co.uk/coronavirus-

support-for-older-people-exercise-at-home/  

• Feel good every day Keep fit sources :  

Joe Wicks 10 minute chair exercises for older people: 

https://youtu.be/ybVMu31DLQU 

10 Minute core strengthening for seniors: https://youtu.be/6Ts-deSDnRM 

60-minute Sample Workout for Older Adults from Go4Life:  

https://youtu.be/rkDlpZ3Musw  

Home workout for age 70 plus: https://youtu.be/y905DedECbw 

NHS Physical activity guidelines for older adults:  

https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/exercise/physical-activity-guidelines-older-adults/ 

• The online wellbeing hub at www.mindingyourhead.info   

• 10 things you can do to feel better right now: Simple steps that we can 

implement into our lives that can make a big difference to our mental health. 

https://youtu.be/u-oBEgk4nzM 

https://www.facebook.com/AwareNI/videos/764144557450978/ www.aware-ni.org  

• Cruse Bereavement Care are excited to announce they have moved all training, 

including application and interview, online, and are inviting interested people to 

register their interest in applying for the role of Bereavement Volunteer – Telephone 

Support by emailing us at northern.ireland@cruse.org.uk. 

• Here to Help App:  

For I-Phone / I-Pad via Apple Store: 

https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/here2help/id1451763548  

For Android, via Google Play:  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.kobault.help&hl=en_US 

• Ignite IT is part of a scheme to use IT to help the vulnerable through by supplying 

computers to help those who are likely to suffer the most. Individuals must be aged 

70 or over; has an underlying health condition or disability; has no social support 

network.  08000 488 638 message on Ignite ITs face book page or email Ken at 

Ken@ignite.it   

• Bringing Art to Life at Care Homes and Community Centres: 

https://www.goldencarers.com/bringing-art-to-life-in-your-community/5893/ 

• Canoeing /CANI: John Cunningham is the lead for Older People on CANI's Equality 

Committee. Sea Kayaking paddles during the day for senior members of Belfast 
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Kayak Club are about to restart outings. If you have a query about paddling contact 

John Cunningham – 07778909591.  

• Silver Sunday, The National Day for Older People- SAVE THE DATE: 4 October 

2020 Resource and ideas: https://silversunday.org.uk/join-in/run-events/  

• Re-opening of Museums:  

Ulster Museum  - Reopen from 30th July (6 days per week, Tue-Sun)  

Ulster American Folk Park - Reopen from 13th August (4 days per week, Thu – Sun)  

Ulster Folk Museum - Reopen from 13th August (4 days a week, Thu-Sun)  

Ulster Transport Museum   - Reopen from 20th August (4 days a week, Thu-Sun)  

Age NI have been helping with the development of re-opening and access plans to 

allow access during special visiting timeslots for some of those people who may 

have been more acutely affected by isolation during the lockdown period.  

 

Regional Health Messages 

1. Contact Tracing Number - 028 9536 8888: If, like me, you do not answer 

telephone numbers that you do not recognise then you may like to add this number 

to your contacts. This is the number used by the PHA to contact those who have 

been in contact with a person who has tested positive for coronavirus and who now 

have to self isolate.  

2. ‘Test, Trace, Protect’ Campaign to support fight against Coronavirus: Find out 

more: a step-by-step guide. 

https://www.publichealth.hscni.net/sites/default/files/2020-

07/TEST%20TRACE%20PROTECT%20%20A%20STEP-BY-

STEP%20GUIDE_0.pdf   

3. Do you need a COVID-19 test: There are 2 ways to get a coronavirus test: getting 

a test kit delivered to your home or going to a test site: 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/testing-and-tracing/get-a-test-

to-check-if-you-have-coronavirus/  

4. COVID-19 Travel updates: Travel NI website - www.accessibletravelni.org  

5. Using public transport, people walking, wheeling or cycling and people travelling 

by car. https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/articles/safer-travel-guidance-public-transport-

users-walkers-cyclists-drivers 

6. Translink: 

https://www.translink.co.uk/corporate/media/pressnews/COVID19update  

7.  Face Coverings: From the 10th July 2020 wearing face coverings will be 

mandatory on public transport in Northern Ireland. This is already a requirement for 

air and ferry travel. There are exemptions in place for people who find wearing face 
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coverings very difficult or impossible. NI Direct has guidance on exemptions. 

https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/articles/coronavirus-covid-19-face-coverings   

8. DATS service: A limited DATS service has restarted for members. The service is 

subject to restrictions. More information is available from the Disability Action 

website: https://www.disabilityaction.org/transport  

9. Blue Badge Renewals / Applications: DfI are still processing Blue Badge 

applications and renewals as normal. The advice is to use the online process if 

possible. Some people have encountered problems with photographs as well as 

obtaining evidence of eligibility under PIP. We have provided some advice on these 

issues on our Accessible Travel NI website. Click on the link below: 

https://www.accessibletravelni.org/car/  

10. NI Business guidance: https://www.nibusinessinfo.co.uk/sites/default/files/Covid-

19-Working-Through-This-Together_0.pdf  

11. UK government guidance: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-

coronavirus-covid-19/offices-and-contact-centres#offices-3-4  

12. UK government guidance relating to PPE, cleaning, decontamination etc. 

13. https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/wuhan-novel-coronavirus-infection-

prevention-and-controlhttps://www.gov.uk/government/publications/wuhan-novel-

coronavirus-infection-prevention-and-control  

14. Labour Relations Agency – advice for employers and employees 

15. https://www.lra.org.uk/covid-19-advice-employers-and-employees  

16. NI Direct – advice for workers: https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/articles/coronavirus-

covid-19-advice-workers  

17. Department of Health general coronavirus advice and links https://www.health-

ni.gov.uk/coronavirus  

18. Public Health Agency – key site for general coronavirus advice and guidance 
https://www.publichealth.hscni.net/covid-19-coronavirus  
 

19. COVID-19 Community Helpline: 0808 802 0020. You can also get in touch 
by   email and text message: email: covid19@adviceni.net   text: ACTION to 81025 

20. Shopping Delivery slots: To access this service you must first register online via 

NI Direct here - https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/services/register-priority-online-food-

delivery  

21. Whoisdeliveringni is a Facebook group (run by members of the community) which 

allows users to share information on businesses in Northern Ireland delivering fresh 

food, groceries and pre-made meals - 

www.facebook.com/groups/WhoIsDeliveringNI.  

22. NICVA directory of community and voluntary sector support: COVID-19 

website hub with regular updates, resources, advice and funding schemes. 

https://www.nicva.org/covid19/#hubindex 

23. Department of Health NI https://www.health-ni.gov.uk/coronavirus  

24. Northern Ireland’s contact tracing programme is continuing to expand, with all 

positive cases of COVID-19 now being contact traced. Contact tracing is an 
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important part of infection control, and is a key element of Health and Social Care’s 

work to help reduce the impact of COVID-19. Find out more about contact tracing in 

Northern Ireland at www.pha.site/contact-tracing 

25. Take 5 Video: These are difficult times and it is important to try to look after your 

mental health as much as possible. The 'Take 5 steps to well-being' is a set of 

evidence-based public health messages aimed at improving the well-being of 

everyone. They are really simple steps that everybody can take. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VXHgUWnOo68  

26. Shielding Survey:  As part of this engagement The PCC has developed a survey 

to gather the views and experiences of people who are shielding and their carers 

and loved ones. It is available online at the link below and takes around 10 minutes 

to complete:  https://wh1.snapsurveys.com/s.asp?k=159111662844 

Funding  
• DfC Small Capital Grants Programme: On behalf of the Department for 

Communities (DfC), Co-operation Ireland announces the opening of the 2020/21 
Small Capital Grants Programme for Northern Ireland. The Programme, which has 
a total fund of £800,000, is aimed at assisting voluntary and community 
organisations purchase items of equipment to enhance and sustain the activities 
and services they provide to the community. Who can apply? Applications must 
include a minimum of 2 organisations - the amount of grant available to groups is 
dependent on the number of partners to the application: 
• 2 partner groups                     =          can apply for £1,500 
• 3 - 4 partner groups                =          can apply for up to £3,500 
• 5+ partner groups                   =          can apply for up to maximum £5,000 
 
To be eligible for grant assistance applicants must be constituted voluntary or 
community sector organisations located in Northern Ireland, with an annual 
unrestricted income of less than £100,000 per year. 
("Unrestricted" income relates to funds that the non-profit organisation may use for 
any purpose. “Restricted” income relates to funds whose use is restricted by a 
particular purpose and must be used in a specified period e.g. grant offer from a 
Funding Body)    
Applicants must deliver the project, pay supplier(s) and submit a grant claim by 31st 
March 2021. Application forms and guidance notes can be accessed at: 
https://www.cooperationireland.org/small-capital-grants-programme  
Completed applications should be emailed to 
smallcapitalgrants@cooperationireland.org, and must be received by 5pm Friday 
14th August 2020. Interested groups are encouraged to submit completed 
applications as soon as possible. 

 

• National Lottery Awards for All Northern Ireland (New COVID-19 restriction) 
https://www.tnlcommunityfund.org.uk/funding/programmes/awards-for-all-northern-
ireland   
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• Halifax Foundation Application deadline: rolling 
https://www.halifaxfoundationni.org/programmes/community-grant-programme 

• Moy Park launches £1 million Community Support Fund 
Information about the fund: http://www.northernirelandchamber.com/member-
news/moy-park-launches-1- million-community-support-fund/ 
Apply: https://moypark.com/community-support  
 

• Community Foundation launches a £600,000 New Needs Fund 
Fund objectives: To help organisations and communities: To respond better, 
addressing new needs appearing as a result of the Coronavirus and 
where restrictions mean finding new ways of meeting existing needs. 
To #build back better, helping to ensure organisations can thrive and continue to 
provide longer-term support to communities. Deadline 28th August 2020.  
Visit https://communityfoundationni.org/grants/the-new-need-fund/  
 

• Art with Norma Art Packs & Projects 
Created for safe delivery during COVID-19 for older adults, research supported by 
ACNI. Contact Norma to discuss an application for the Making Life Better funding 
strand Art & Craft Project. Her packs help keep your members connected, keep 
minds & hands active, help take notice of the little things, learn something new and 
create lovely handmade gifts to give away. After consultation, Norma will provide: 
Project Description. Breakdown of Costs. Facilitator’s details plus Session Plan. 
Packs include: Christmas Decoupage Plant Pots.  Growing Christmas blooming 
Hyacinths. Decoupage Keepsake/Christmas Eve Box. Gold Leaf Card Making. 
Slow Stitch with Embroidery Hoop. Decoupage Lantern Bottles 
Deadline for application is 6th August -  Contact Norma directly at: 
artwithnorma@gmail.com   07704624810   
See examples of her work: @artistnormabeggs     
https://www.facebook.com/artwithnorma 
 

• Public Health Agency (PHA) Making Life Better through COVID 19 Grants 
Distributed through the Community Networks in the Northern Area  
Short Term Funding Programme 2020-21 to improve the health and wellbeing of 
local communities living through COVID-19. 
Two types of awards are available under this scheme: 
- Award one programme of up to £1,000 that non-constituted and constituted non-

profit taking community/ voluntary sector groups can apply for, and 
- Award two programme of between £1,001 and to a maximum of £5,000 for 

constituted, non-profit taking Community/ Voluntary sector groups. 
NHSCT area – please contact  

- Northern Area Community Network (NACN) & Causeway Rural & Urban 
Network (CRUN) Ballymena, Ballymoney, Larne, Causeway & Moyle E: 
grants@nacn.org T: 028 21772100  

- Impact Network NI Antrim, Newtownabbey & Carrickfergus E: 
info@impactnetworkni.org T: 028 9447 8645 

- Cookstown & Western Shores Area Network (CWSAN) Magherafelt & 
Cookstown E: denise@cwsan.org T: 028 87 738845 

Western, Southern, South Eastern and Belfast areas can find out more at 
www.dhcni.com/grants Further details are available from the CLEAR Project on (028) 7138 
3386 or clear@dhcni.com. 
The closing date for applications for these grants is Thursday 6th August 2020 at 12 
noon. 
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Consultations 

• The Council of the Pharmaceutical Society NI has today launched a 12-week 
public consultation on draft Guidance on the Provision of Services for pharmacists 
in Northern Ireland.  The Consultation will run from Wednesday 08 July 2020 to 12 
noon on Wednesday, 30 September 2020. If you require any further assistance, 
please do not hesitate to contact the Policy and Standards team through the e-mail 
addresses below. Peter.Hutchinson@psni.org.uk /Simon.McClenahan@psni.org.uk 

 

Further Age NI Engagement / Opportunities  
 

Get on the Signpost Express Mailing list: email Michele Michele.young@ageni.org. If your 

contact details change, please help us keep your information up to date, by calling 028 9024 5729. 

 
Age NI Advice and Advocacy Service: Free independent and confidential support for older 
people, their families and carers. Call Freephone 0808 808 7575 
 
Age NI Personal Alarms Contact 0808 100 4545.  
0800 023 2986 – this takes you directly to PPP Taking Care Personal Alarms (the 2 numbers 
facilitate marketing) – nb number takes you in to main UK system. If you want to email details 
please use: ni.staff@ppptakingcare.co.uk –  this goes to NI staff.  
 
Age NI Stores: We always appreciate any stock donations to any of the Age NI’s five stores in 
Belfast, Ballymena, Bangor, Carrickfergus, Coleraine and Newtownards.  Just to confirm we are 
unable to accept any stock donations for the foreseeable future. 
 
Independent Living Products: bathroom aids & adaptations, mobility products and stair/through 
the floor lifts 028 9024 5729.  

 
Work for Age NI: View opportunities https://www.ageuk.org.uk/northern-ireland/about-us/work-for-
us/;  
 
Age at Work project: Mid Career Reviews aim to support individuals seeking a refresh of their 
current role, skills and prospects. 
 
Age NI Volunteering: Age NI are looking for volunteers. For information or to register, contact 
Katie on katie.johnson@ageni.org or on 02890 245 729. 
 

View our website / Like our Facebook page / Follow us on Twitter   
 

Have Your Say – Share a Story 

 

• In your experience – what’s your story? Stories can reflect positive or negative 

experiences that you or an older person you know has experienced.  Sharing your story 

helps us to identify the issues that matter to older people and build evidence to support our 

campaigning and lobbying activities. Age NI online questionnaire can capture older 

people’s experiences of: If you have a story to share, please follow the link below and 

complete the questionnaire: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/inmyexperience      

mailto:Peter.Hutchinson@psni.org.uk
mailto:Simon.McClenahan@psni.org.uk
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https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.ageni.org_advice&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=JTRB3-p79ztHeAIA50teEkPQynbMZeCd8Qear-fBAa4&m=NPCSuKbI0nlnULBWl1TShPsg-A_CEJgIS9CPCmUBRXs&s=v-RulwiwYneITBeoIahjT4bpGralzurnOT6NMO0y46o&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.ageni.org_advice&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=JTRB3-p79ztHeAIA50teEkPQynbMZeCd8Qear-fBAa4&m=NPCSuKbI0nlnULBWl1TShPsg-A_CEJgIS9CPCmUBRXs&s=v-RulwiwYneITBeoIahjT4bpGralzurnOT6NMO0y46o&e=
mailto:ni.staff@ppptakingcare.co.uk
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https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.ageni.org&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=JTRB3-p79ztHeAIA50teEkPQynbMZeCd8Qear-fBAa4&m=NPCSuKbI0nlnULBWl1TShPsg-A_CEJgIS9CPCmUBRXs&s=mx6l0OlFrSvwh0aUR5WXpDK6Gadqtux_2kR1dxdusA8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.facebook.com_agenicharity&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=JTRB3-p79ztHeAIA50teEkPQynbMZeCd8Qear-fBAa4&m=NPCSuKbI0nlnULBWl1TShPsg-A_CEJgIS9CPCmUBRXs&s=-axhBKLL3rz1tN7OTxZ5BUFyhP5nMMxXekr2cBe2Og8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__twitter.com_age-5Fni&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=JTRB3-p79ztHeAIA50teEkPQynbMZeCd8Qear-fBAa4&m=NPCSuKbI0nlnULBWl1TShPsg-A_CEJgIS9CPCmUBRXs&s=dHK1Z16IVZe43vcNmzXaJestF9mJZ9mzoC44BwP96fA&e=
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/inmyexperience


 

Please share this Signpost with anyone you feel may be interested. 
 

 
Age NI is the leading charity for older people in Northern Ireland. We deliver care services, provide advice 
and advocacy, offer products and services, fundraise and influence our decision-makers to improve later life 
for us all. 
 
Age NI, 3 Lower Crescent, Belfast BT7 1NR. Company number NI071940. HMRC Charity reference number 
XTI4600. Registered with the Charity Commission for Northern Ireland NIC104640. 

  

 
 

Please send us information that would benefit the age sector  

Send details to: elaine.curry@ageni.org  
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